
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, PORTLAND DISTRICT 
AND 

THE OREGON STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER, 
AND THE 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
REGARDING THE INTERIM CLOSURE OF THE WILLAMETTE FALLS LOCKS, 

WEST LINN, OREGON 

WHEREAS on December 1, 2011 the Dam Safety Officer for the Portland District , U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers recommended Gates 2, 3, and 4 be red-tagged for use until the 
gudgeon anchors are replaced; and subsequently on December 5, 2011 the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, Portland District (Corps) , under its emergency operational authority, closed the 
Willamette Falls Locks (Locks) to vessel traffic (the "undertakingu) due to life safety concerns 
related to the potentially unsafe physical conditions of the gudgeon anchors on Gates 2, 3, and 
4; and, 

WHEREAS the repairs to address the immediate dam safety and operational safety 
concerns have been estimated to cost between three to five million dollars; and 

WHEREAS the decline of commercial tonnage through the Locks from 1990 to 1997 
caused more than a 99% decline in navigational benefits causing a commensurate decline in 
funding for Operations, Maintenance, Repair, Replacement , and Rehabilitation activities to 
support the navigation authority of the Locks which led to Caretaker funding for minimal 
maintenance activities of the facility starting in 2006; and as the decline in commerce has 
persisted for more than 15 years , the repairs to the underground gudgeon anchors at Gates 2, 
3 and 4 are deemed not economically justified; and 

WHEREAS the Locks are a historic property that was listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1974, and therefore, pursuant to 36 C.F.R. part 800, the regulations 
implementing Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. § 470f) , the 
Corps notified the Oregon State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) on May 15, 2014 that the 
undertaking posed an adverse effect to the features and qualities that made the Locks eligible 
for listing, (Appendix A) to which the SHPO agreed; and 

WHEREAS the Corps has defined the undertaking's area of potential effects (APE) as 
the Locks, associated structures, and environs , to include the Lock Operator and 
Administration buildings , dock, and park easement along the west side of the Locks chambers 
(map of APE is attached as Appendix B); and 

WHEREAS the undertaking resulted in adverse effects to historical associations, 
specifically, associations with transportation and navigation history, and with tribal access to 
the Willamette Falls via the Locks to conduct traditional cultural practices; and 

WH EREAS, although no immediate or additional adverse effect to the physical 
engineering qualities of the Locks was realized by the undertaking, further examination of 
materials and operating components of lock walls and gudgeon anchors on Gates 2, 3, and 4 
would be necessary to determine if, and to what degree , further decline may have occurred 
since closure ; and 
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WHEREAS the Corps acknowledges that, since 2011, there has been continued impact 
on certain cultural, economic, and recreational goals of the proposed Willamette Falls National 
Heritage Area, the 2015-designated State Heritage Area, the 2012-designated National Water 
Trail, and the 1999-designated American Heritage River; to all of which the Locks is a significant 
and contributing resource; and 

WHEREAS the Corps acknowledges that the undertaking has eliminated the potential 
for commercial navigation through the Locks, resulting in a loss of economic opportunity for 
some sectors of the community; and 

WHEREAS the Corps considers the undertaking to be an essential and immediate 
response to an emergency condition threatening both life and property; the Corps has, through 
this consultation, notified SHPO, the Advisory Councit on Historic Preservation (Council) , and 
the tribes within the time and resources available (36 C.F.R. § 800.12 (b)(2)) so that comments 
and suggestions on how to appropriately mitigate for the subject undertaking could be 
provided. Stipulations provided in this agreement address adverse effects that resulted from 
the undertaking in 2011, although the last vessel permitted through the Locks occurred in July 
2013. No data or information has been identified or presented to demonstrate that the 
mitigation needs have changed since the date of closure; and 

WHEREAS the Locks chambers and environs are no longer publicly accessible on a 
regular basis due to safety concerns and budgetary constraints, the Corps has provided 
supervised, infrequently scheduled opportunities for on-site viewing to requesting parties and 
has supported various events such as the Willamette Falls Heritage Foundation's Lock Fest; 
and 

WHEREAS the Corps invited participation of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde 
(CTGR), the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation, the Confederated Tribes 
of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon , and the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
who attach religious and cultural significance to lands within the Willamette Falls Locks and 
around the Willamette Falls; and 

WHEREAS the Corps has invited the West Linn Certified Local Government, National 
Trust for Historic Preservation (NTHP), Willamette Falls Heritage Foundation (WFHF), 
Clackamas County (CC), Clackamas County Historical Society, Willamette Falls Heritage Area 
Coalition (WFHAC), Metro, Oregon Marine Board, Oregon City, Portland General Electric 
Company, Wilsonville Concrete LLC, Marine Industrial Construction LLC, WCP INC, Pacific 
Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA), Restore Oregon, City of Wilsonville and other 
stakeholders to participate as concurring parties; and 

WHEREAS many of the consulting parties endorse the repair and reopening of the 
Locks in order to achieve potential cultural , economic, commercial and recreational goals of 
state and local stakeholders ; and acknowledge since closure of the Locks, the Corps' annual 
requests for Congressionally appropriated funding for repairs have not been successful because 
the costs of rehabilitation outweigh the commercial navigation benefits to the nation and 
therefore, agree, although not part of the current undertaking or this Section 106 consultation , 
the most viable long term disposition of the Locks may be through a transfer of ownership to 
another agency or non-federal entity or via alternative management of the facility through cost
sharing of repairs , leasing the facility, or other arrangement; and 
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WHEREAS the Corps serves as an ex-post participant in the Senate Bill 131 Task Force 
whose purpose is to: 1) compile information related to the Willamette Falls Locks and Canal ; 2) 
consider means of facilitating the repair and reopening of the facility ; 3) develop a plan for its 
sustainable operation; and 4) deliberate the future disposition of the facility via either the future 
lease or transfer from the Corps to a specified non-federal entity. It is anticipated much of the 
future Federal investigation described in Stipulation Ill below will be helpful to the Task Force 
when developing the future governance model and funding mechanism for the long term repair 
and operation of the facility; and 

WHEREAS the Corps has received initial funding to conduct an investigation for the final 
disposition I divestiture report; and 

WHEREAS in accordance with 36 C.F.R. § 800.6(a)(1) , the Corps has notified the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) of its adverse effects determination with 
specified documentation, and the ACHP has chosen to participate in the consultation pursuant 
to 36 C.F.R. § 800.6(a)(1)(i ii) ; and, 

WHEREAS the parties acknowledge additional Section 106 consultations will be 
requ ired prior to a future decis ion regarding the permanent long term disposition of the facility; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Corps, SHPO, and the ACHP agree that the Corps will 
implement the following stipulations in order to mitigate adverse effects to the Locks caused by 
the undertaking: 

STIPULATIONS 

The Corps shall ensure that the following measures are carried out: 

I. Conduct regular informational meetings no less than twice a year with signatories and 
concurring parties to report on progress made toward accomplishing Stipulations 111-V. 

II. Conduct a meeting with signatories, concurring parties, and other Federal and non-Federal 
stakeholders a minimum of every two months, or as required , to discuss possible options for the 
long term disposition of the Locks. Such a meeting will be with local interests that have 
organized under the leadership of the Clackamas County (identified as the Willamette Falls 
Locks Working Group) to study issues relating to repair, reopening and operation of the Locks. 
The goal of the process is to develop a report as described in either Stipulations lllA or 1118. 
These meetings can be accomplished during one of the meetings described in Stipulation I. 

Ill. Future investigations shall include but not be limited to: 

A. Beginning in Fiscal Year 2017, will conduct 100% federally funded engineering 
investigation to be completed no later than Fiscal Year 2019 of the Locks ' essential operating 
materials and components in order to identify the cond ition of the facil ity and/or repairs needed 
to meet standards established by the Corps that would support either the deauthorization, 
decommissioning , and divestment of the Locks or a complete change in management of the 
facility , whereby reopened operations result from contributed funds and provide the future owner 
and/or operator guidance in mid and long-term capital needs. This investigation may include 
the following : 
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1. A forensic investigation of the operating components (gudgeon anchors, masonry, 
and wood materials of the lock walls) using minimally invasive techniques and technologies to 
probe non-visible conditions and substrates; 

2. An updated technical condition of the facility; 

3. An updated economic analysis to identify the least cost alternative to decommission 
the facility; an environmental condition of the property to assess the presence, abundance and 
cleanup requirements resulting from hazardous and toxic materials exposed within the locks 
and ship canal. 

4. Pertinent structural repairs to the locks so that the locks are returned to a safe and 
operable condition 

5. Pertinent assessments identified in Stipulation 1118. 

B. Will pursue with an appropriate non-federal entity a 50150 cost share study to identify 
the necessary analysis and administrative steps necessary for alternate ownership or 
management of the Locks. Should a cost shared study be of mutual interest, the Corps shall 
execute a separate agreement, such as a feasibility cost share agreement, with the appropriate 
non-federal entity. The study, if pursued, may include the following : 

1. An updated technical condition of the facility to assess the rate of deterioration, the 
risks and potential liabilities associated with the facility , and the need , if any, for dredging and 
proper disposal of dredge materials; 

2. Consideration , including an economic assessment, of transfer of ownership and/or 
operations of the facility to an identified transferee; 

3. An economic evaluation of potential reauthorization of the facility to a different 
mission; 

4. An economic analysis of the status quo closure condition ; 

5. Evaluation, including economic assessment, of de-authorization , decommissioning 
and divestment of the facility ; 

6. A current cost estimate to repair and return the Locks to safe operability; 

7. An economic opportunity analysis of reopening and continued operation; 

8. A full investigation of all environmental and regulatory requirements, including 
addressing NEPA and Section 106 requirements of both repair and final disposition options; 

9. An assessment of the real estate title and boundary issues, resulting in a detailed 
scope, s·chedule , and budget to resolve any potential real estate issues; 

10. An environmental condition of the property to assess the presence, abundance and 
cleanup requirements resulting from hazardous and toxic materials exposed within the locks 
and ship canal; a·nd, 
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11. Assessment of any continued Corps regulatory oversight 'requirements that may 
transfer to a new third-party operator. 

IV. Continue current caretaker activities commensurate with obligations under Section 110 of 
the National Historic Preservation Act to preserve and protect significant character defining 
features of the property, defined herein as the inspection and monitoring of the Locks' status 
through scheduled operation of gates to identify mechanical changes in performance; surface 
observation and monitoring of condition and potential deterioration of gudgeon anchors and lock 
walls ; removal of intrusive objects or plant material that may cause harm to operating 
components ; the monitoring of any geophysical activities that may pose harm to the resource; 
and the prevention of public access that may result in vandalism or other deliberately imposed 
harm. 

V. Continue support of public outreach endeavors, including, but not limited to: 

A. In cooperation with any volunteers, permit public tours of the Locks concurrent with 
Corps personnel on-site inspections and minimal maintenance activities, and continue to 
support local endeavors to heighten public awareness and appreciation of the Locks, as 
exemplified by the Willamette Falls Heritage Foundation's Lock Fest. 

B. Upon requests and invitations, the Corps shall provide public presentations of the Locks' 
Past, Present and Future to interested organizations . 

C. Corps shall conduct on-going conditions assessment of interpretive displays and shall 
inventory historical items, photographs, archives, and artifacts on display at the Lock Operator's 
Building and Museum, and seek professional services within the USACE or other curation 
facilities to inventory and conserve artifacts, archives and photos, and upgrade interpretive 
exhibits, so long as the Locks is in caretaker status. SHPO shall be afforded 30 days to review 
and comment on revisions and/or layout and content when interpretive elements are modified or 
replaced. The Corps shall review requests and facilitate the temporary loan of historic artifacts 
and resources to qualified local museums for public education purposes. 

D. In consultation with signatories to this agreement, the Corps shall contract for the 
development of a book, website , or video documentary to commemorate the history of the 
Willamette Falls Locks. 

E. The Willamette Falls Locks and Navigation Canal will be documented for submittal to the 
Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) by a qualified professional meeting National 
Park Service Standards (36 C.F.R. part 61) in coordination with appropriate NPS staff. HAER 
documentation will incorporate, expand upon, and complete HAER documentation previously 
prepared for the Willamette Falls Locks Chamber No. 1 (completed in 1980). Draft 
documentation will be submitted to Oregon SHPO and the NPS for review and approval. The 
Corps will assure that any required modifications or revisions necessary for NPS approval of the 
HAER submittal are accomplished in a timely manner. Once NPS has reviewed and accepted 
the final documentation, it will be duplicated in either digital or hardcopy form as preferred and 
supplied to NPS, SHPO, University of Oregon and the Oregon Historical Society. Proof of 
submittal of the NPS-approved HAER documentation to each of the above repositories will be 
provided to SHPO, completing this stipulation within four years of the final signature of this 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA). 
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F. Within one year of execution of this MOA, the Corps will further consult with the tribes to 
develop a mutually agreeable plan to enable means for conducting traditional cultural practices 
at Willamette Falls Locks . 

G. Within one year of execution of this MOA, the Corps will have investigated and 
discussed the results of their investigation with the appropriate non-federal entity regarding the 
need for the Locks to be repaired and operational prior to transfer. 

VI. ANTI-DEFICIENCY ACT 

A. The Corps shall make reasonable and good faith efforts to secure the necessary Federal 
funds to implement this MOA. The parties agree that any requirement for obligation of funds 
arising from the terms of this agreement shall be subject to inclusion in the President's Budget 
and the availability of congressionally appropriated funds for that purpose. This agreement shall 
not be interpreted to require the obligation or expenditure of funds in violation of the Anti
Deficiency Act. 

8. If compliance with the Anti-Deficiency Act alters or impairs the Corps' ability to implement 
the stipulations of this MOA within the term of this agreement, the Corps shall conduct 
supplementary consultation with the signatories and concurring parties in accordance with 
Stipulations VII and VIII below. 

VII. DURATION 

This MOA will expire upon completion of requirements in the above Stipulations , or if its 
terms are not carried out, within ten years from the date of its execution. Prior to such time, the 
Corps may consult with the other signatories and concurring parties to reconsider the terms of 
the MOA and amend or renew it in accordance with Stipulation IX below. 

VIII . MONITORING AND REPORTING 

Each year following the execution of this MOA until it expires or is terminated, the Corps 
shall provide all parties to this MOA a summary report detailing work undertaken pursuant to its 
terms . Such report shall include any scheduling changes proposed, any problems encountered , 
and any disputes and objections received in the Corps' efforts to carry out the terms of this 
MOA. In addition to an annual report , per Stipulation I above, the Corps will conduct meetings 
as required with signatories, concurring parties and other stakeholders to report on progress 
made toward accomplishing the terms of this agreement. 

IX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Should any signatory or concurring party to this MOA object at any time to any actions 
proposed or the manner in which the terms of this MOA are implemented, the Corps shall 
consult with such party to resolve the objection. If the Corps determines that such objection 
cannot be resolved , the Corps will : 
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A. Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including the Corps' proposed 
resolution, to the ACHP. The ACHP shall provide the Corps with its advice on the resolution 
of the objection within thirty (30) days of receiving adequate documentation. Prior to reaching 
a final decision on the dispute, the Corps shall prepare a written response that takes into 
account any timely advice or comments regarding the dispute from the ACHP, signatories, and 
concurring parties, and provide them with a copy of this written response. The Corps will then 
proceed according to its final decision. 

8. If the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirty (30) day 
time period, the Corps may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed accordingly. 
Prior to reaching such a final decision, the Corps shal l prepare .a written response that takes 
into account any timely comments regarding the dispute from the signatories and concurring 
parties to the MOA, and provide them and the ACHP with a copy of such written response . 

C. The Corps shall carry out all other actions subject to the terms of this MOA that are not 
the subject of the dispute. 

X. AMENDMENTS 

This MOA may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writ ing by all 
signatories. The amendment will be effective on the date a copy signed by all of the signatories 
is filed with the ACHP. 

XI. TERMINATION 

A. If any signatory to this MOA determines that its terms will not or cannot be carried out, 
that party shall immediately consult with the other signatories to attempt to develop an 
amendment per Stipulation X above. If, within thirty (30) days (or another time period agreed to 
by all signatories), an amendment cannot be reached , any signatory may terminate their 
interest in the MOA upon written notification to the other signatories. 

B. If the MOA is terminated, and, prior to work continuing on the undertaking, the Corps 
must either (a) execute an MOA pursuant to 36 C.F.R. § 800.6 or (b) request, take into 
account, and respond to the comments of the ACHP under 36 C.F.R. § 800.7. The Corps 
shall notify the signatories as to the course of action it will pursue. 

Execution of this MOA by the Corps, SHPO, and ACHP, and implementation of its terms 
evidences that the Corps has taken into account the effects of this undertaking on historic 
properties. 
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SIGNATORIES: 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, 
PORTLAND DISTRICT 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

d!J.~# 
Mr. John M. Fowler 
Executive Director 

Date: ~/• ~q~ !_!_j_!__,~c:;:..,_ __ _ 
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OREGON STATE HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION OFFICER 

~L_ 
M;, Christine Curran 
Deputy 

Date: /0 . ~ -/~ 



CONCURRING PARTIES: 

Signing as a concurring party is primarily a way to express agreement with the contents of 
the MOA and acceptance of the outcome of the process (36 CFR § 800.6(c)(3)) . Concurring 
parties do not have the rights or responsibilities of the required signatories; however, their 
contribution is and has been important to the development of the above MOA. Their 
participation and signature expresses a desire to remain informed of the Corps fulfillment of the 
stipulations listed in the MOA. The signatories express gratitude to the following organizations, 
agencies and interested parties for serving as a concurring party: 

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

METRO 

OREGON CITY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 

RESTORE OREGON 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

WEST LINN PAPER 

WILLAMETTE RIVER KEEPERS 

eNRG KAYAKING 

Signatures for all concurring parties are located at the end of this document. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, PORT LAND OISTRJ:::T 

PO BOX 2946 
PORTLAND OR i 7208 -2946 

Pbnning. Progr:ims :ind Project 
Management Di\·ision 

~Ir . Koger l<oper 
Deputy Stat..: llistum: Prcscr\'~:ion Officer 
Oregon !'arks and Recrcution Dcrartrnt:nt 
State Historic Prcscr\'illion Office 
7~5 Summer Street \:F. Suite C 
S<ikm. OR <)7)01-1266 

MAY t ! 10~ 

RL: Continued Scctil•n I 06 Consu!tJtion Regarding the C.irct:ik.:r St;itus ur tk \.Vilbmi.'ltc Falls 
Lu<.:k:.. On:gt111 City. Cbd.amas County. Oregon 

f).;;ir ~tr. Rorx:r . 

The [ l.S. Arm) Corps uf Engincl'r::>_ Purtland District (Corps) is writing ll) noti(v you of 
ics tinding. rursuanr t1) Section 106 (16 l 1.S.C. * 470f; 36 C.1-.R ran 800) of the '\:.itional 
Hiswrk Presernllion At:!! Actl. regarding the closure in November 2011 of the \Villamctte falls 
Lock (locks). a prorerty listed in the t\ational Reµistl!r of 1 li:<;tori.:: P!.:ice.'i (1'ational Rt:!gister). 
Please rcc:ill we pre\iuusly no tified you on Augu~t 21. 20 U about the potential for this action to 
cause ct'focts on the resource in order lo initiJtc comp!i.:rnce with the Corps' responsibilities 
under the /\cl. We: ha\e sinct: dett:nninc:<l that th..: dosure l>f the h.>cks to ves:::.cl traftic has h:iJ 
and may continue to ha-.·e - Jd\'crsc effects crn the chJrackr dcfinin~ feature<> and qualiti.:s that 
mad1.: the lock~ eligible for listing in the ?\ntional Register. 

following our initiJl kttcr rcgarJing this action. 1hc Corps co1ncncd a Section I()(, 

infom1ation meeting for consulting an<l invitd parties \\herein 1he Corps outlined the status l)r 

cornplian..::c, and snug.ht input about the effrcts of the cl.-isurc. The meeting took place 
Fehruury 25. 2014 al thi: Corps' Pnrtbnd Distrit:t ot'iit:!.! . A nurnh!.!r of p;mics iden titicd O\er the 
past ~car were invitct ltl rarticipatc:. including rcrrcscntativc~ rrom thi: Oregon State Historic 
Preservat ion Ortice . Certified Local (iovernments. hisroric::il orguni1ations. ckct~J ofti\:iab. 
tribes. ;ind kadcrs from the industrial. wmmercia l. and recreation sectors . The ( 'orps a<>ked for 
COlllrllelll srt'L:ifit:aliy ah<1ut lh1.: ert;_;t.'l.S of th<: do.SUfl' tltl th.: <!SplTb of intc~rity that originally 
made the IPd<. eligibk for listing in the ~ation:.il Register, a:1J also re4u<!sted su~ges t ions for 
Jeve!oping the Area of Potentiul Eff..:i.:lS (APE.I Comments \\·i.:r..: ri:.:ordL'd 011 paper and 
con1piled fo: the record. At the conclusion of the meeting, the Corps explained that funh..:r 
comments would be received unti l t-.·tarch 28. 10! ..t. at "h!ch time the (\1rps would rnmmuniccitc 
its find ing:; ofefft:cts to the SJll'O. 
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2 

The followini is a summary of considerations ma.de by the C<>rps in developing an APE, 
and a rationale for a finding of adverse effo .. "tS for the locks closure as regards National Register 
criteria and integrity guidclioc3. 

Ar~ of Pot~-ntial EtTegs 

&.s.td upoo r'e'Vicw of comment letters and its O\m investigations. the Corps recommends 
that the APE for the clOSl.lR: action is defined by the cotircty of th<: Corps owned resource. 
includins the adjacent pork laod that includes buildings and structures incid~obJ to the historic 
period. A map of the proposed APE is an.ached for your rcfcrcncc. \\bile there arc clearly a 
number or contcmporll1)' recreational and commercial uses that have relied upon the locks 
throughout the years. as well a.s polenli.a.I cultural activities that m.ay realize future bcnctiu from 
a functioning locks. none of~ interests - even if potentially his1oric.- has lost measurable 
integrity due to closure. 

The Corps considered whether a potential historic propeny outside of the locks 
boundaries, upstream or downstream, would lose its criterion A associations because the lodes 
has ceased to pass vessels. ll was determined that such a property would lose critical historical 
associatioM only if its eligibility has been visually or functionally dependent upon the opc1'ation 
of the locks. An example would be a river front structure fifty years of age that derived its 
primary significance from the servicing or outfitting of vessels before they entered the locks. 
The Corps hnl not identified properties with such associations that have been compromised by 
the clo.surc. l {owevcr, should specific example! of this ·association be presented, further 
investigation of property eligibility and effects can be made. 

The Col'J>' also d.id not find evidcnc.e that architectural or cttgineering vaJucs of properties 
located out.side of the locks have been affected with respect to des.ign. style, workmanship, or 
maieriab. though it can be a,,sened that the locks it.self has experienced a loss of physical 
integrity, as dijCu.ued below. 

In developing the APE. the presence of other National Register listed and eligible 
properties adjacent to or nearby the locks was also considered, including the Sullivan Power 
Plant and West LiM Paper Company, as well as the potential of a larger historic district dial 
encompasses properties on Moore bland. as well as the locks. Ho~-er, it V.1lS dc1ermined that, 
while certain economic rclatioruhips may have changed somewb.al v.ith the closure of the locks 
to vessel 1raffic. even iflisted Of eligible. these properties did not lose any critical historical 
associations or material integ..;ty. 
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Finally, given the interest in cstabliming a heritage area in and around the falls, the Corps 
also considered the pottntial effects of the closure on a designation of this section of the river. 
'While an operating lock.s might benefit commercial and recr~tional int~ts \\oithin a heritage 
corridor, the aggregate of historic propmics - including a contributing, but non-active locks -
cOYld easily meet eligibility st.mi.lards for such a designation. The Corps recommends that the 

3 

closure of the locks dotS not compromis.e the potential nomination and listing of a Willamette 
Falls heritage area. However, it can be anridpakd that a broad.er thematic designation focused 
around a functioning locks could generate important benefits to the area through heritage tourism 
and related economic actjvitid. 

t\avj@tionlfransponation - Criterion A 

The Corps ack.nowledgCJ the pivotal role the Jocks ha•;e played in the navigational and 
transportation h.ist.ocy of the Willamette Rivc:r and environ.1 al this toe.ale since its opcmioo 
beg.an in 1873. Certain Ve$.$Cls no longer congregate before the locks a.nd cannot use the 
waterway as a viable aven~ of uansport. The ability to tmderstand and experience the historic 
function the Jocks h.ad in movi r.g commerce and people around the falls was best W'l<lerstood by 
the actual operation of the gates and iM pa.ssa.ge of vessels tlvough them. TM closure has 
created a degree of isolation of the facility from both vehicle and foot access and ~by reduced 
the a.uociativc and experiential qualities of a "tibrant water passage with river traffic moving 
through the lock chambers. Although the gates are periodically exm:i3Cd. without the direct 
.mociatlon of watercraft an tmd.er.sta.Dding of the Jocks' mechanical operation and historical role 
is no longer fully understOOd or conveyed. It is therefore concluded that a dc~e of visual 
assodation with navigation and transportation history has been lost v.ithin the immediate 
boundaries of the resource where those activities took place and wt:re in display. 
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Archj!es:ture/Enaineerina - Criti::rion C 
The Corps acknowledges its obligation to meet the standard of preservation of the locks, 

defined as measures that stabilize, repair, and retain tt prnpeny's existing fonn as evolved over 
time. Toward this goal, the Corps performs basic maintenance and exercises the gat~ on a 
regular basis, and condocted an engineering inspection and evaluation of components t.o identify 
condition1 and associated costs to address critical needs. R.eponing has shown the gudseon 
anchors may be in decline and should be replaced, although the level of suspected deterioration 
is not fully known. due to limited funding to fully probe the status of these components. To date, 
this lack of funding has prevented the Corps from reach.ing definite conct~ions about the 
condition of the anchors and their ability to support the gates. beyond the finding that saf cty risks 
arc too high to continue a.Uowing lhe pobHc and vessels into the locks' chambcn. 

However. lhi: Corps believes that deferring repla.cemcnl of the anchol'3 could result in 
some type of f.ailure of~ components at an i.nde~nninare point in time, and that higher costs 
may be incurre\1 if this work is postponed Jong term. Other aspects of the Jock.s that may require 
future repair include the masonry walls and timber components.. all of which receive lmic 
monitoring as part of the overall custodial care of the facility. ThcrefOft'~ aJthouifl a complete 
picture of the locks' mech.anicaJ and physical st.atu.s c.in only be speculated, the Cocps 
recommends that without replacement of the gudgeon ancho~ some de'1tt of adverse eff ect.s to 
the engineering values of the resource may occur. 
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lraditi.rnal Cultur~ 

Comments frnm trihal rt'prcsentatiws ha\'\.' shm1,n that thi.: loi.:l--~ \Vere adapkl: during the 
historic pcriti<l for \aril1U:-. rd igiou:-. an<l rnlttual at.:tivi1ies \\hen full access tci the falls\\:\~ ml 

offhy <lt:\dormenl. Thou~h !ltll cited in the \Jational 1-\egiskr nomination. it has hecn 
<kmons1ratcd that acccs" abfivc th..: fJ!ls \ j3 l ~1 c J.x:b \\a~ c~scnrial fur th..: L:\intinuanci.: of 
trn<litiuna! i.:ultural ,mJ cJucatioml practi...-1..·s such as tht' canutc> juumey . Btc><.:<1ustc> the t.:lusure 
pn:,·enls r.uti'..: p..:upk from conJucting tht:st: traJitions ;mJ teach:ngs to nt:\\ gc.>ncrat:ons. the 
CNps :.ickno\\·ledges the action h:is had an :.id\·ersc eft"i:ct on the tribes.' :lbility to maintain ccnain 
aspc.::cts of their traditional culture. \:on- ni.lti\e life wa;s based upon shirping an<l rin:r 
transporu.tion m:.iy alsn be \'icwcd as :.is~cts of tradit ionJI culture tllJt h:l\ c !~en curtailed h) 

~01rn.· Jegrc:c by the L·losure action . 

The Corps ha.~ <letr:m1ind that the closure o!"thi! \\'illamctk Falls Locks tn ,·e::-sels ha.:; an 
nJvcrsc cf!cct on thi: aspc..:b of si::tir.g . associa1iun. anJ !~d ing that nrigini.!lly mn<lc: the lock:-; 
eligihk for listing in the l'-.atin:ial Regi ster. anJ th.:it there is some potential for :td\crsc efk.:t.s to 
the character ddining design. matcri:.ib. ti::nturcs. ur.<l workmanship ot· the resource as Jong as th<.: 
stallls of the gudgeon i.lnchn~s and ntha mat::rials and Ct•mpnnerit'i r::rn:iin" parfy unkn11\\·11 . 

·n l \." Corps bc:il'\ e':i 1h:1t ..:1111ti11u.;J cngagt.:mrnl ur all cun~u:ting anJ lll\ it..:J ri.lrtic~ \\?II 
he es-;rntial 1n crafting a mc:aningrul resolution of ;iJ\'crsc: efl~...:h The C'nrps alsn :rnticipa:e.<; 
that all p.1rties \.\ith culrmal. his1111ii.::;"tl, recrc:ational. 1rnd w111rni:1\:i;1l intL'fL":ih in th1.; lod\5 will 
pru\ ide n!uabk input intu a ~cp~ratc.: Sci.:tiLin 106 consultation if tht.·rl· i:> :.i futu re tr;tnsf"n of the 
pnipcn~ out or kckral ()\\ncrship . \\'i: :ook fom;.ml to funhi::r uiscUSS!on L'f thc V.'ill:mll'tlt' F:.ill:-. 
I..ncb clo-;uri.: with rt'g:1rd tn thi-; fi11Jing. ;rnJ yciur ad\ isemcnt in dcwlopin~ thc most 
appropriak I".lt.:an:, l)r "' uiJing. minimi1.ir.g or mitig:iting Lht• au\ tc>rsc.> i.:ffc.>ds of the i.:!o:>uri:: 

action 

Questions r~i;::irJin~ th is c\·:iluJtion m::iy be directed to r-..k Lauren \1c('ro;;kcy, ProgrJm 
~l:mager. T cch.nical Ccr.ti:r ot' Expertise for the Prcscrv:i:ion of I fistori\.· Build in~~ anc..i Structure::-. 
at (~06) 76-i.<:"3X. orb: cnu;I at l:nircn.t'.mccrn-;i'.;ey,~/ · uslCe . arm'·· mii 

Stnct.'n:ly. 

k<;~--
OJ fl r ,.. ~k:i.· oyce ' " asey 

Chitf. l't\\ ir0:1111.:: a! kesourcc:s Branch 

Apperdi:< A- Copy of Letter of Adverse Effects to State Historic Preservation Office 
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Appendix B - Boundary for the Area of Potential Effect is the "Project Boundary" outlined in red, constituting the Federal ownership, including the 

easement right-of-way for the Picnic Area. 
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NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

~ff~ Dale: 7jtjtt, 
[lnSertfiafTie nd title J " 

0.A\fiO J: 0~, t1<:.\/f' ~ LJ..,~4- fr<~~~ 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

Date: ------
[insert name and titleJ 

METRO 

Date:------
(insert name and title] 

OREGON CITY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: _____ _ 

[insert name and titleJ 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: ------
[insert name and title] 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

Date: _____ _ 

[insert name and title] 

WILLAMETIE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Date: _____ _ 
[insert name and title] 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 
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NATtONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION (see attached) 

David J. Brown, Executive Vice-President and 
Chief Preservation Officer 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

~ 
Tootie Smith , Vice Chai r 

METRO 

Martha Bennett, Chief Opera ting Officer 

Date: 

Date: f - 7 - 1,b 
------

Date : ----

OREGON CITY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: ------
[insert name and title] 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date : ____ _ 
[insert name and title} 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COAu'TION 

Date: _ _ _ __ _ 
[insert name and title) 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Date: ------
Troy Bowers, P resident 
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CONCURRING PARTIES: 

Signing as a concurring party is primarily a way to express agreement with the contents of 
the MOA and acceptance of the outcome of the process (36 CFR 800.6(c)(3) . Concurring 
parties do not have the rights of signatories; their approval is not needed to execute, amend, or 
terminate the MOA. 

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION (see attached) 

David J. Brown, Executive Vice-President and 
Chief Preservation Officer 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY (see attached) 

Tootie Smith , Vice Chair 

METRO 

Date: -------

Date: -------

Date: ;;ft~ 

OREGON CITY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: -------
Dan Holladay, Mayor 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: -------
Russell Axelrod, Mayor 
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NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Da te: _____ _ 
[insert name and title] 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

Date : _______ _ 
[insert name and title] 

METRO 

Date: __ _ 
[insert name and title] 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date: 
(insert name and title] 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

Date: 
[insert name and title] 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Date: _____ _ 
(insert name and title] 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HE RITAGE AREA COALITION 
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NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Date: 
[insert name and titleJ 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

Date: 
[in sert name and titl e] 

METRO 

Date : 
[insert name and title] 

OREGON CITY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

[insert name and tit le) 

WEST LI NN CERTI FIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

~· &~!Y/tit-~« 
[~ 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

[insert name and title) 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

[inse rt name and titleJ 

Date : 

Date : 

Date : 

Date: 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 
q nf 17 

------

-----

-------

<6-1&-l/LJ 

- - --- - -

- - --- --



ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

Lf'is/1'/ Date: -~L_!__..../_j__~ __ 
I I 



NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Date: 
[David Brown , VP of Preservation] 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

Date : 
[insert name and title] 

METRO 

Date: 
[insert name and title] 

OREGON ClTY CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

[Daniel HolladEly, Mayor] 

WEST LINN CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

[Russell Axelrod , Mayor] 

ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

[Sandy Carter, Coordinator] 

WILLA"METTE FALLS H!ERITAGE FOUNDATION 
( 
I 

Date: 

Date: 

Date : 

Date : 

- --

------

--, 

- --



WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 

~~· ~~ 
Date: 9/22/16 

[Jim Mattis, President] 

RESTORE OREGON 

Date: 
[Peggy Moretti, Executive pirector] 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Date: 
[insert name and title] 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

Date: 
[insert name and title] 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Date: 
[insert name and title J 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

Date: _____ _ 
[David Bernert, CEO] 



Date: _____ _ 
[insert name and title] 

RESTORE OREGON 

/.).~· --;/;_ --# . 
,, .. - ? -1.,_/~/,'\.__; (_ ~J . Executive Director Date: _July 21, 2016_ 
[insert name and title] 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Date: _____ _ 
[insert name and title] 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

Date: _____ _ 
[insert name and title] 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION 

Date: ------
[insert name and title] 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Date: ------
[insert name and title] 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

Date: ------
[insert name and title] 

WEST LINN PAPER 
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ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

Date: _____ _ 
Sandy Carter, Director 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Date: _____ _ 

Troy Bowers, President 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 

Date: ------
Jim Mattis, President 

RESTORE OREGON (See Attached) 

Date: _____ _ 
Peggy Moretti, Executive Director 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

~ ~ Date: _jh_t:/_7.0/ 4 
Mari popeJSiOf Vice President - ' 
Power Supply & Operations and Resource Strategies 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

Date: _____ _ 

Tim Knapp, Mayor 
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ONE WILLAMETTE RIVER COALITION 

Date: _____ _ 
Sandy Carter, Director 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Date: _____ _ 
Troy Bowers, President 

WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 

Date: _____ _ 
Jim Mattis, President 

RESTORE OREGON (See Attached) 

Date: _____ _ 
Peggy Moretti , Executive Director 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Date: ____ _ _ 
Maria Pope, Senior Vice President 
Power Supply & Operations and Resource Strategies 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

Tim Knapp, Mayor 
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Date: Cf· d-p, 16 

Date: Cf- 'Z~-{fO 
Ed Lindquist, Designee, 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

David Bernert, President 

WEST LINN PAPER (see attached) 

Brian Konan, Chief Operating Officer 

WILLAMETTE RIVER KEEPERS 

Travis Williams, Executive Director 

eNRG KAYAKING (see attached) 

Sam Drevo, Director Northwest River Guides LLC 
dba eNRG Kayaking 
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Date : _____ _ 
Marilyn Morrissey, President 

····-- - ---···--···-- Date : ______ _ 
Ed Lindquist. Designee, Willamette Falls Locks Committee 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

\\_ r~ 
_lit_.tiQ--=------"'--T-----
David Berneri , Pres ident 

WEST LINN PAPER (sse attached) 

Brian Kona n, Ch ief Operating Officer 

WILLAMETTE RIVER KEEPERS 

Travis Williams, Executive Director 

eNRG KAYAKING (see attached) 

Sam Drevo, Director Northwest River Gu ides LLC 
dba eNRG Kayak ing 
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Date : ______ _ 

Date: ______ _ 

Date: 



WILLAMETTE FALLS HERITAGE AREA COALITION 

Date: _____ _ 
[insert name and tit le] 

RESTORE OREGON 

Date: _____ _ 
Peggy Moretti , Executive Director 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Date: _ _ ___ _ 

Maria Pope, Sen ior Vice President 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE 

Date: _ ___ _ _ 

[insert name and title] 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Date: _ _ ___ _ 
Marilyn Morrissey, President 

Date: ____ _ _ 
Ed Lindquist, Oesignee, Wi llamette Falls Locks Committee 

WILSONVILLE CONCRETE I MARINE INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION LLC 

Date : _____ _ 

David Bernert, President 

WEST LINN PAPER 

Date: 
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WILLAMETTE RIVERKEEPER 

Date: 10/6/16 __ _ 
(Travis Wi lliams, Executive Director] 



WEST LINN PAPER 

Brian .Kanan, Chief Operating Officer 

WILLAMETTE RIVER KEEPERS 

Travis Williams, 'Executive Director 

eNRG~A KIN~ {) 

---- - ~IUJ/J l~dJJ____ ---
SanyDr o, Dir~£iwrthwest River Guides LLC 
dba~ eNRG Kayaking 
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Date: __ _ 

Dc:~te: ------


